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Lower School Singers is aimed at all pupils in
Years 7&8. Although we may not be able to
sing and dance together, we can still work
collaboratively on a musical performance! We
will use karaoke tracks to sing music remotely,
record music at home and will combine all the
singers’ recordings into a final track. At home
you can take the lead and choreograph
movement for the group to learn at the same
time... Email T.Lowe@dunottarschool.com to
get involved.

LOWER SCHOOL 

S INGERS WITH MR LOWE

Every Monday I will recommend a Book
of the Week (via email and on social
media). Pupils are welcome to email
me their book reviews (either written
or video) and I will share them on the
school’s remote learning resources
web page. Pupils. parents and staff are
welcome to join in. 

DUNOTTAR BOOK CLUB

WITH MRS TOML INSON

Co-Curricular 
Timetable Summer 2020

Do you have access to a sewing machine?
Would you like to learn how to use it or
improve your sewing skills? If so, why not join
me on Monday lunchtimes. We’ll get your
machines set up, practise some stitches and
skills then design and make some
personalised cushion covers. 
Email r.mactavish@dunottarschool.com to get
involved.

SEWING CLUB WITH 

MRS MACTAVISH

Prysm is a club where we discuss
LGBTQ+ topics and doubles up as
a support group, note that this club
is open to everyone not just
LGBTQ+ people. Please email
13Wintle-H@dunottarschool.com
to get involved.

PRYSM WITH S IXTH

FORM

Art club will run at 12.45 every Monday. We
will be looking at using materials and media
that are readily available to everyone. Each
week we will be trying out a new technique
and creating our own pieces of artwork. It
would be helpful to save any magazines and
different papers as well as cereal packets to
help us get st’ART’ed. Email
b.horn@dunottarschool.com to get involved.

ART CLUB WITH MRS

HORN AND MR KOP IEL

Don't forget to try the #DunottarDailyChallenge

This club will run every Tuesday from 12.45 -
1.15, starting from 28th April. We will use
TEAMs and will introduce a puzzle at the start
of each session,  starting with Sudoku. We
have lots of puzzles that we can use but if you
have any ideas for puzzles you think we could
do, please email us and contact
L.Chessell@dunottarschool.com to be
involved.

SUDOKU &  LOG IC

PUZZLES CLUB WITH

MRS BUDGEN &  MRS

CHESSELL

http://dunottarschool.com/


Tuesday cont...

If you are keen to learn how to cross-stitch, or if you
would like to try some new patterns then join us on
Tuesdays 1-2pm. You do not need a machine to
take part. You will be sent a pattern online, well in
advance of the first session, and you can either
match the thread colours, or decide on your own.
Only a sewing needle, coloured thread and Aida
(cross stitch fabric) are required. For any more
experienced hand sewers keen to advance their
skill, an embroidery session can be offered, which is
a little more involved than cross-stitch. A link can be
sent to an embroidery kit in advance. Email
M.Buchanan@dunottarschool.com to get involved.

CROSS - ST ITCH &  

EMBROIDERY CLUB

WITH MRS BUCHANAN

The PlayStation FIFA20 club will
involve students playing together in a
Dunottar FC pro clubs team from
4:15pm-5:30pm. Each player will play in
a set position and the team will be
entered into a league, with the aim of
gaining promotion. The club will
develop team work skills and will be a
good way for students to remain
connected. Email
M.Everett@dunottarschool.com to get
involved. 

F IFA CLUB WITH MR

EVERETT  AND MR MYERS

Have you ever fancied yourself as the next
Steve Cram, John Motson or Ebony Rainford-
Brent? Using some varying iconic sports
footage, pupils will be tasked with creating
their own commentary for the footage in
question. Pupils will use iMovie to create their
own commentary. Email
S.Manning@dunottarschool.com to get
involved.

SPORTS

COMMENTARY

Wednesday

Amnesty provide regular updates
online about prisoners of conscience
who are being detained. They provide
details of who can be contacted via
email or written letters in order to
secure a release. As a group, we will
be able to get involved with these
campaigns. Email
J.ODwyer@dunottarschool.com 
to get involved.

AMNESTY

INTERNAT IONAL WITH

MRS O ’ DWYER

Fancy getting creative?  Use a stop motion
app to make your own animation and share
your work with the group. The starting theme
will be “An animation to make people smile”,
with potential for students to suggest new
themes and work on animations of particular
interest to them. Email
S.Berry@dunottarschool.com to get involved.

ANIMAT ION CLUB 

WITH MRS BERRY



Friday

This club is ideal for pupils who like maths,
data or sport, or ideally all of the above! After
watching a full sporting match on YouTube, 
different people will be tasked with different
measures within the match, for example ‘pass
success percentage’. We would then use
Excel to create our own way of managing the
data - ties in maths, computing and sport. 
Email S.Manning@dunottarschool.com to get
involved.

SPORTS ANALYT ICS

CLUB

The Pelican Magazine is a student-led
Dunottar magazine which publishes articles
and reviews on a wide range of subjects. All
pupils are welcome to contribute towards the
magazine; please register your interest with
Pelican@dunottarschool.com by 23rd April.
Your involvement will help to develop remote
collaborative team working skills—skills that
are used by many professionals in their
careers when they work from home. Budding
journalists would learn how to use new
software (Jilster) for uploading their stories.

PEL ICAN MAGAZ INE  

WITH MRS LEWIS  &  

STUDENT PEL ICAN TEAM

Thursday

Not a self-claimed king of comedy, but a fan of
a good one liner. Mr Manning will compère a
20 minute lunchtime slot for people to come
and either listen to some jokes and puns, or to
get involved themselves. A light-hearted club
for all pupils and staff. Email
S.Manning@dunottarschool.com to get
involved.

COMEDY CLUB WITH

MR MANNING

Missing Maps is an open, collaborative project in which you can help to
map areas in the world where humanitarian organisations are trying to
meet the needs of vulnerable people. You can collaborate with a group
or work independently to complete maps online and potentially save
lives. This club is open to pupils from Year 9 upwards; it can also count
as your Volunteering for your DofE award. Email
G.Taylor@dunottarschool.com to get involved.

MSF M ISS ING MAPS WITH 

MR TAYLOR

Cooking club will run every Thursday. We will
meet each week via Teams. I will email
out the recipe and a video clip demonstrating
how to make the recipe that we will cook the
following week. Hopefully this will give you
enough time to find the ingredients or ask me
about suitable substitutes.  Week one
(22.4.20) will just be an introduction and we
will begin cooking week 2 (29.4.20). Email
A.French@dunottarschool.com to get
involved.

COOKING CLUB 

WITH MRS FRENCH

Join our weekly Sports Pub Quiz every Friday at 7pm @DunottarSport

Although we may not be able to sing together, we can still work
collaboratively on a musical performance! We will use backing tracks
to sing music remotely, record music at home and will combine all the
singers’ recordings into a final track. Email
E.pettet@dunottarschool.com to get involved.

CHAMBER CHOIR  WITH M ISS  PETTET


